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A detailed study of tunneling spectroscopy concerning semiconductors with a low surface state
density is presented. For this purpose,I –V curves under dark conditions and under illumination
were measured on the~0001! van der Waals surface of ap-type WS2 single crystal, which is known
to be free of intrinsic surface states. The measurements are interpreted by an analytical
one-dimensional metal-insulator-semiconductor model, which shows that the presence of the finite
tunneling current has to be considered in the calculation of the tip-induced bandbending.
Rectification of the darkI –V curves is explained by the absence of an inversion layer at the
semiconductor surface. In contrast, theI –V curves measured for different light intensities and
tip-sample separations indicate the existence of an optically induced inversion layer. Since no
surface recombination needs to be considered to model these spectra, we conclude that bulk
recombination, diffusion and direct tunneling of photogenerated minority charge carriers are the
dominant processes for semiconductors with a low density of surface states. In contrast to the
standard interpretation of tunneling spectroscopy, which can be applied to semiconductors with a
high surface state density, our results clearly show that in this case the normalized differential
conductivity (dI/dU)/(I /U) cannot be used to determine the energetic distribution of the local
surface state density. ©1997 American Vacuum Society.@S0734-211X~97!12206-5#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Scanning tunneling spectroscopy~STS! methods have
been intensively used to study the electronic properties
semiconductor surfaces on a nm scale.1–4 For semiconduc-
tors with a high surface state density in the forbidden ba
gap, it is usually assumed that the presence of the tunne
tip does not influence the electronic properties of the se
conductor surface. The applied tip-sample bias is essent
screened by the surface states and may entirely drop in
insulating gap. In STS experiments the applied tip-sam
bias can therefore be used as an energy scale to deter
the energetic distribution of the local density of states. Ho
ever, on semiconductors with a low surface state dens
such as H-terminated Si, cleaved GaAs~110! or the layered
materials WSe2 and WS2, the situation is far more complex
since the applied tunneling voltage and the work funct
difference between the tip and the sample lead to an a
tional bandbending at the semiconductor surface and n
equilibrium effects need to be considered.5–14

In a one-dimensional model the bandbending in a me
insulator-semiconductor~MIS! diode was first determined b
Garret and Brattain15 and Kingston and Neustadter16 by in-
tegrating the Poisson equation, including accumulati
depletion and inversion at the semiconductor surface. F
known bandbending the tunneling current can then be ca
lated using a tunneling theory for a MIS diode.5–10,14,17The
question whether this quasi-equilibrium approach is valid

a!Electronic mail:matthes@hmi.de
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STS measurements is still controversly discussed.5,10,12–14It
was first recognized by Feenstra and Stroscio5 that due to an
extraction of the minority charge carriers, the semiconduc
surface might not invert for the reverse bias situation. Bo
tov et al.13 were able to measure this minority charge carr
extraction current on H-terminated Si~111! samples. Depend
ing on the temperature and the level of doping, they obser
a different saturation level in the tunneling current for t
reverse bias situation. For macroscopic MIS devices wit
thin insulating gap, this is a well known effect. The nume
cal calculations of Greenet al.28 showed, that in the case o
a finite tunneling current, the minority charge carriers at
semiconductor surface may not be in thermal equilibriu
with the charge carrier distribution in the bulk. As a resu
the bandbending under reverse bias situation is not lim
by the band gap anymore. For ap-type semiconductor this
means, that a strong rectification in theI –V curves will be
observed, since for negative sample voltages tunneling
electrons from the valence band of the semiconductor
unoccupied states of the metal is not possible.

Additional insight into the influence of such non
equilibrium effects on the minority charge carrier distrib
tion can be obtained by illumination of the tunnelin
junction.11–13,18–24Using light with a photon energy ofhn
.Eg , electron-hole pairs are created in the semiconduc
On semiconductors with a high surface state density i
essentially the balance between photoexcitation, diffus
and surface recombination of the minority charge carrie
which leads to a lateral shift of theI –V curves under illu-
mination, usually described by an additional local surfa
1876/15 „6…/1876/8/$10.00 ©1997 American Vacuum Society
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photovoltage~LSPV!.11,19–21The influence of tip- and bias
induced bandbending was analyzed by McEllistremet al.11

who measured the voltage dependence of the LSPV fo
surfaces with different surface state distributions and de
ties. They showed that on H-terminated Si~111! the presence
of the tunneling tip and the applied tip-sample bias sign
cantly influences the bandbending at the semiconductor
face. However, the contribution of direct tunneling of pho
excited carriers, as observed by several ot
authors,12,13,22–24 was neglected in their electrostatic a
proach to calculate the LSPV. On the other hand, an in
pretation of the observedI –V curves under illumination by a
simple superposition of dark current and voltage independ
photocurrent,12,23 as generally used for the description
macroscopic solar cells, cannot explain the experime
results.12,13,22,24Therefore, if one attempts to model the d
pendence of the photoinduced tunneling current~PITC! on
the light intensity, the tip-sample distance and the tunne
voltage, a more detailed description is needed.

In this article, we present detailed STS measurements
the van der Waals surface of a WS2 single crystal. Due to the
layered structure of this material, the~0001! van der Waals
surface is free of intrinsic surface states in the forbidd
band gap. We will show that on semiconductors with a l
surface state density, theI –V characteristics under dark con
dition and under illumination can both be reproduced b
one-dimensional MIS model. We discuss the measured
pendence of the PITC on the tip-sample distance, the tun
ing voltage and the light intensity in terms of analytical c
culations. Non-equilibrium effects due to the finite tunneli
current need to be considered in the calculation of the
induced bandbending, while surface recombination may
neglected in this approach.

II. EXPERIMENT

The STS measurements were performed onp-doped WS2
single crystals (p51017 cm23, Eg51.3 eV!, which had
been grown by chemical vapor transport. Clean, atomic
flat ~0001! surfaces were obtained by cleavage in air a
immediate transfer into a high vacuum chamber (1026

mbar!. I –V curves were measured using a homebuilt ST
and mechanically cut PtIr tips. For photoexcitation we us
the unfocused light of a HeNe laser~633 nm, 500 mW/cm2).

In order to measureI –V curves with and without illumi-
nation for the same tip-sample distance we used a spe
setup: The incident light is modulated by a mechanical ch
per at 0.5 kHz. Thez-feedback loop is active only during th
first half of the dark phase and the tip-sample distance
adjusted for a given reference voltageU ref and reference cur
rent I ref . Then the feedback loop is switched off and in t
second half of the dark phase the tunneling current is m
sured for a fixed tunneling voltageUt . With the feedback
loop still inactive the light turns on and the tunneling curre
under illumination is measured at the same voltageUt . Then
the light turns off again and the feedback loop readjusts
tip-sample separation. By varyingUt for a fixed value ofU ref

and I ref the I –V curves are thus measured simultaneou
JVST B - Microelectronics and Nanometer Structures
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with and without illumination for the same tip-sample sep
ration. Details of this interrupted feedback technique, wh
can be used for a lateral mapping of the PITC and the LS
as well, is presented elsewhere.25

III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

Figure 1 shows typicalI –V curves on ap-type WS2

sample. The tip-sample separation was adjusted under
conditions for a reference voltage ofU ref51.25 V and a
reference currentI ref51.0 nA.

The dark current increases exponentially for posit
sample voltages, while for negative sample voltages up
23 V no tunneling current can be detected. Under illumin
tion a photoinduced contribution to the tunneling curre
~PITC! is observed, which shows a strong dependence on
tunneling voltage. While for positive voltagesUt.0.6 V the
tunneling current is not influenced by the illumination,
strong increase of the PITC is observed for 0 V,Ut,0.6 V.
For more negative voltages, only a weak linear depende
of the PITC on the applied voltage is observed. The LSP
which is defined as the voltage, where the tunneling curr
under illumination is zero, is about 0.6 V. In the followin
sections the measured dependencies of theI –V curves on
various parameters are discussed in detail.

A. Current-voltage curves under dark conditions

In Fig. 2 the dark current for positive voltages is shown
a semi-logarithmic plot. In order to measure theI –V curves
for different tip-sample distances the reference voltageU ref

was varied. The variation of the reference voltage in Fig
was measured to change the tip-sample distance by a
0.8 Å. Due to the change in the tunneling transmission co
ficient this results in a vertical shift of theI –V curve in the
semi-logarithmic plot. Similar to the measurements of Fe
stra and Stroscio5 on GaAs~110! two contributions to the
tunneling current can be identified. The first steep increas
the tunneling current forUt,1.2 V is attributed to the tun-
neling of electrons from the tip into dopant induced unocc
pied states in the valence band (JV). The slope of theI –V

FIG. 1. I –V curves with and without illumination for ap-type WS2 sample.
Reference sample voltageU ref51.25 V, reference currentI ref51 nA.
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1878 Sommerhalter et al. : Tunneling spectroscopy on semiconductors 1878
curve then decreases, while for larger tip-sample bia
(Ut.1.7 V! the second steep increase in the current
caused by the electrons tunneling from the tip into unoc
pied states of the conduction band (JC).

B. Current-voltage curves under illumination

The dependence of the PITC on the reference voltageU ref

is shown in Fig. 3. Varying the reference voltage by 0.5
corresponds to a change of the tip-sample distance of a
2 Å.

For negative sample voltagesUt,20.8 V all the I –V
curves approach the same line, i.e., the PITC gets inde
dent on the tip-sample separation. For sample volta
20.8 V,Ut,0.6 V a systematic variation of the PITC wit
the tip-sample distance is observed: For small tip-sample
tances (U ref51 V!, the PITC increases strongly in the ran
0.3 V,Ut,0.6 V and only a weak linear dependence
the sample voltage is observed forUt,0.3 V. Increasing the

FIG. 2. I –V curves without illumination for ap-type WS2 sample for two
different reference voltages (I ref51 nA!.

FIG. 3. PITC ~additional tunneling current under illumination! for a p-type
WS2 sample for different reference voltages corresponding to a variatio
the tip-sample distance of about 2 Å (I ref51 nA!.
J. Vac. Sci. Technol. B, Vol. 15, No. 6, Nov/Dec 1997
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tip-sample distance (U ref'1.1 V! leads to a small shift of the
PITC curve to more negative sample voltages, while
larger tip-sample voltages (U ref.1.2 V! the increase of the
PITC is stretched to more negative voltages. The LS
shows no significant dependence on the tip-sample dista

For a fixed tip-sample separation (U ref51.3 V, I ref51
nA!, the PITC as a function of light intensity is shown in Fi
4. For negative voltages the PITC is proportional to the lig
intensity. The inset shows the PITC and a linear fit a
sample voltage ofUt522 V. Again no significant variation
of the LSPV can be measured.

C. Variation of the tip-sample distance

One striking difference of theI –Vcurves measured unde
dark or illuminated conditions is the dependence of the t
neling current on the tip-sample distance. To investigate

FIG. 4. PITC ~additional tunneling current under illumination! for a p-type
WS2 sample measured for different light intensities (U ref51.3 V, I ref51
nA!. 100 % light intensity corresponds to 500 mW/cm2. The inset shows the
PITC atUt522 V and a linear fit as a function of laser intensity.

FIG. 5. Dependence of the dark current atUt51.5 V and the PITC atUt

521.5 V on the tip-sample distance. The tip-sample distance was adju
in the dark atU ref51.5 V, I ref55 nA. During the measurement of the dar
tunneling current atUt51.5 V and the PITC atUt521.5 V, an additional
z-piezo voltage was applied to increase the tip-sample separation.
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1879 Sommerhalter et al. : Tunneling spectroscopy on semiconductors 1879
effect in more detail, we explicitly varied the tip samp
distance while measuring the dark current and the PITC
multaneously. To obtain the spectra shown in Fig. 5 the
sample distance was adjusted in the dark forU ref

51.5 V, I ref55 nA. Then an additionalz-voltage was ap-
plied to retract the tip while measuring the dark current
Ut511.5 V and the PITC atUt521.5 V.

As expected, the dark current depends exponentially
the tip-sample distance and changes by one order of ma
tude within az-displacement ofDz'2 Å. On the other hand
a variation of Dz'4 Å does not change the PITC. A
z-displacement of more than 5 Å is necessary to reduce th
PITC significantly. For more negative sample voltagesUt

,21.5 V even a largerz-displacement was necessary
observe changes in the PITC. As will be shown in the f
lowing section, this behavior is explained by the fact that
large reverse bias the junction behaves like a current so
of the photogenerated minority carriers.

IV. THEORETICAL CONSIDERATIONS AND
DISCUSSION

An interpretation of the observedI –V characteristics can
be given on the base of a one-dimensional MIS model. Ta
I summarizes the parameters used in the calculations. Pa
eters were taken from the literature or were chosen to re
the experimental conditions. For the layered semicondu
materials, such as WS2, a large variation in the measure
electronic properties can be found in the literature, especi
the anisotropy of the electronic transport properties is s
controversly discussed.26 This is one reason why no attem
will be made to fit the calculated results quantitatively to t
experimental data. However, the one-dimensional calc
tions can serve as a more general qualitative model for
interpretation of tunneling spectroscopy on semiconduc
with a low surface state density.

A. Current-voltage curves under dark conditions

A calculation of the tunneling current under dark con
tions is made by including a tunneling transmission coe
-
ti

an

rg
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cient T ~WKB-approximation! into the theory of a metal-
semiconductor contact.27–29 The tunneling current
contribution of the valence bandJV is described by a ther
mionic emission current,27 while the tunneling current con
tribution of the conduction bandJC is described by a minor-
ity carrier injection theory.28,29 This is a simplication
compared to the method first presented by Feenstra
Stroscio,5 however, it is justified for low or moderate dopin
levels. In this case we expect thermally activated cha
transfer processes to dominate over tunneling through
barrier inside the semiconductor.

To calculateJV andJC the bandbending as a function o
the sample bias has to be known. Neglecting charges in
face states the potential drop in the tunneling gap can
calculated for a one-dimensional sheet capacitor asUi

5zQsc/e0 , whereQsc is the surface charge density due
the space charge region of the semiconductor.Qsc is calcu-
lated as a function of the bandbendingeUd by integrating
Poisson’s equation.15,16 Including accumulation, depletion
and inversion at the semiconductor surface one gets

TABLE I. Parameters used in the numerical calculations ofI –V curves for
p-doped WS2 single crystals.

Effective tunneling massm 0.5m0

Band gapa Eg 1.34 eV
Work function ~tip! F t 5.0 eV
Electron affinityb x 4.5 eV
Dielectric constanta es 10e0

Intrinsic carrier concentrationni 1014 m23

Minority carrier lifetimea tn 231026 s
Min. carrier diffusion lengtha Ln 1024 m
Absorption coefficientc a 107 m21

Acceptor concentrationNA 1017 cm23

Effective photon fluxPL 1020 cm22 s21

aReference 30.
bReference 32.
cReference 33.
Qsc56A2eskBTNAF S expS eUd

kBT D2
eUd

kBT
21D1

ni
2

NA
2 S expS 2

eUd

kBT D1
eUd

kBT
21D G , ~1!
la-

n

the

in-
nto
d
e

where the1 sign corresponds toUd.0, the2 sign to Ud

,0. Varying Ud in Eq. ~1! and considering the work func
tions of the tip and the sample, the bandbending as a func
of the tunneling voltage is obtained.

Figure 6 shows the bandbendingUd and the resulting tun-
neling current as a function of the sample voltageUt for a
tip-sample separation of 7 Å. The corresponding energy b
diagrams are shown in Fig. 7.

The solid lines in Fig. 6 are obtained if the space cha
density as described by Eq.~1! is used for the calculations. In
on

d

e

Fig. 6~a! three different slopes can be observed: Accumu
tion for Ut.0.65 V, depletion for20.7 V,Ut,0.65 V and
inversion forUt,20.7 V of the semiconductor surface ca
be distinguished. The tunneling current in Fig. 6~b! is ob-
tained by adding the contribution of the valence band and
conduction band using the potential relations of Fig. 6~a!.

For small positive voltages the tunneling current first
creases due to the tunneling of electrons from the tip i
unoccupied states of thep-type semiconductor valence ban
(JV~maj.!, Fig. 7~b!!. This contribution reflects the voltag
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1880 Sommerhalter et al. : Tunneling spectroscopy on semiconductors 1880
dependence of the bandbending, i.e., when the semicon
tor gets into accumulation the slope in theI –V curve is
reduced. For larger positive voltages the additional app
voltage essentially drops in the tunneling gap and the Fe
level of the tip reaches the conduction band. The correspo
ing increase in the tunneling current is attributed to the t
neling of electrons from the tip into unoccupied states of
conduction band (JC , Fig. 7~a!!.

The measuredI –V characteristics in Fig. 2 show th
same behavior. The observed dependence of the tunn
current on the reference voltage is essentially caused by
tunneling transmission coefficients and bandbending effe
Therefore, without including a detailed density of state d
tribution within the semiconductor bands, the most sign
cant features of the darkI –V spectra for the forward bia

FIG. 6. ~a! Bandbending as a function of the sample voltage for a tip-sam
distance of 7 Å. Variation of the tip sample distance by62 Å does not
significantly change the result. The solid line is obtained if the therm
inversion is considered~quasi-equilibrium approach!. ~b! Corresponding
tunneling current. The arrows indicate the dominant contributions.

FIG. 7. Schematic view of the energy band diagrams and the tunne
currents~flow of electrons! for the p-type WS2 MIS diode under different
bias conditions without illumination. Due to the assumed work funct
difference between the tip and the semiconductor a zero bias bandbend
Ud'20.60 V is obtained.~a! Ut@0: accumulation of majority carriers a
the semiconductor surface;~b! Ut.0: depletion;~c! Ut,0: inversion;~d!
Same as~c! neglecting the inversion charge. Due to a finite tunneling curr
Jmin the quasi-Fermi level for the electronsEFn is not constant within the
semiconductor.
J. Vac. Sci. Technol. B, Vol. 15, No. 6, Nov/Dec 1997
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situation can be well described by this simplified mac
scopic theory.

For negative tunneling voltages~reverse bias! the tunnel-
ing current increases exponentially when the Fermi leve
the tip reaches the valence band and tunneling of elect
from the semiconductor into the tip becomes possible (JV ,
Fig. 7~c!!. However, in the darkI –V curve in Fig. 1 no
significant reverse current was measured. In the qu
equilibrium approach used for the calculation of the so
lines in Fig. 6 it was assumed that the electrostatic calcu
tion of the bandbending is valid in the presence of a fin
tunneling current. However, if the minority carrier gener
tion rate is small compared to the tunneling rate no invers
layer at negative potentials exists.5,28 The dotted lines in Fig.
6 show the bandbending and the resulting tunneling cur
if the inversion at the semiconductor surface is neglected
Eq. ~1!. This assumption will be justified by the non
equilibrium calculations in the following section. For neg
tive sample voltages, the bandbending is not limited by
band gap~Fig. 7~d!!. Since in this case the Fermi level of th
tip does not reach the valence band only a small tunne
current JV is observed at negative voltages. The minor
carrier contributionJmin to the tunneling current is too sma
to be seen in Fig. 6 and the resultingI –V curve shows the
measured rectifying behavior.

B. Current-voltage curves under illumination

For the calculation of the photoinduced tunneling curre
a one-dimensional MIS solar cell theory similar to the o
described by Srivastava and Bhatnagar30 and Abdou and
Habib31 will be used. Again, any contribution of surfac
states will be neglected. Since in our measurements no
nificant dark current was detected in the voltage range wh
a photoinduced signal was observed~Fig. 1!, the contribution
of the tunneling current from the valence band is neglec
in this section. The energy band diagram and the current fl
under illumination are schematically shown in Fig. 8.

Illumination of a p-type semiconductor creates free el
trons in the conduction band. For a negative bandbend
Ud,0 the contribution of the minority carriers in the con

le

l

g

of

t

FIG. 8. Schematic view of the energy band diagrams and the tunne
currents for thep-type WS2 MIS diode under different bias conditions with
illumination. ~a! For negative sample voltages diffusion and separation
the photoexcited electron-hole pairs in the space charge region leads
photoinduced tunneling current~PITC!. ~b! For positive sample voltages th
bandbending at the semiconductor surface is reduced and back diffusio
bulk recombination of the photoexcited electron-hole pairs dominates.
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1881 Sommerhalter et al. : Tunneling spectroscopy on semiconductors 1881
duction band to the tunneling current densityJmin is now
given by31

Jmin52ePL1e
Ln

tn
~n~w!2np0!. ~2!

The first term describes the current if all the electron-h
pairs are collected within the diffusion lengthLn and are
separated in the space charge region of the semicondu
PL is the effective photon flux, which, in a one-dimension
theory with a high optical absorption coefficient (a21!Ln),
is proportional to the absorbed photon flux. The second t
in Eq. ~2! is the back diffusion current, which represents t
photoexcited carriers that are lost by back diffusion and
combination in the bulk.

Using Maxwell-Boltzmann statistics the minority carri
concentrationn(w) at the edge of the depletion region can
described asn(w)5n(0)exp(eUd /kBT), where n(0) is the
minority carrier concentration at the semiconductor surfa
Splitting n(0) into an equilibrium concentration for zero bia
without illumination and a non-equilibrium concentrationne

of excess carriers at the surface with applied bias and illu
nation gives

n~w!5np0 expS eDUd

kBT D1ne expS eUd

kBT D , ~3!

where np0 is the bulk minority carrier concentration an
DUd is the change in the bandbending due to the applied
and the illumination.

On the other hand, the excess carriersne will give a tun-
neling current density from the conduction band into un
cupied states of the metal

Jmin52evnTnne , ~4!

wherevn5A(kBT/2pm) is the effective thermal velocity o
the minority carriers andTn the tunneling transmission coe
ficient at the conduction band edge.30 Due to the continuity
equation of charge carriers at the surface, Eqs.~2! and ~4!
have to be identical. This gives the excess charge as

ne5

PL2np0

Ln

tn
S expS eDUd

kBT D21D
vnTn1

Ln

tn
expS eUd

kBT D . ~5!

The first term in the nominator describes the excess ch
due to the illumination of the semiconductor, while the se
ond term takes the thermally generated minority carriers
account. This excess charge of minority carriers has to
considered in the calculation of space charge density for
potential dropUi :31

Qsc→Qsc* 2A2eskBTnne, ~6!

whereQsc* is the carrier concentration from Eq.~1! neglect-
ing the inversion due to the applied bias, since this invers
now is included in the self-consistent calculation of the e
cess carrier concentrationne . For a constant transmissio
coefficientTn , the space chargeQsc is only a function of the
JVST B - Microelectronics and Nanometer Structures
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bandbendingUd and the calculation of the bandbending as
function of the applied tunneling voltage is done as descri
before. Using Eqs.~4! and~5! the tunneling current from the
conduction band is then obtained as a function of the tun
ing voltage. For the light intensities and the doping conc
tration used in our experiments this calculations show, t
the second term in the nominator of Eq.~5! can be neglected
This explains why the tunneling current of minority carrie
Jmin under dark conditions is too small to be measured by
STM. In addition, by settingPL50 this model can be use
to study non-equilibrium effects of the minority charge ca
riers under dark conditions. For the parameters used in
calculations, this justifies the assumption that the invers
charge can be neglected in the calculation of the tip-indu
bandbending. However, under illumination the minor
charge carrier generation rate is drastically increased and
tunneling currentJmin is equal to the PITC.

The bandbending and the corresponding excess ca
concentrations are shown in Figs. 9~a! and 9~b! for an effec-
tive photon fluxPL51020 cm22 s21. This value is chosen
to be large compared to the light intensities used in our
periments, because experimental photoinduced tunne
currents of about 1 nA show, that a lateral collection of ph
toexcited carriers from an area of severalmm2 have to be
considered.

For negative voltagesUt,20.8 V ~Fig. 8~a!!, the second
term in the denominator of Eq.~5! ~back-diffusion current!
can be neglected. Figure 9~b! shows, that for decreasing volt
agesne reaches a saturation level. This saturation level
creases exponentially with increasing tunneling gap.
more positive voltages~Fig. 8~b!!, the bandbending is re
duced and due to the back-diffusion current the excess
rier concentrationne decreases rapidly. For a larger tip

FIG. 9. Calculation of the photoinduced tunneling current.~a! Bandbending
as a function of the applied tunneling voltage for different tip-sample d
tances and an effective photon flux ofPL51020 cm22 s21. ~b! Corre-
sponding excess carrier concentrationne . ~c! Resulting photoinduced tun-
neling current~PITC!. ~d! Variation of the PITC with the light intensity for
a fixed tip-sample distance atz58 Å.
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sample distancez, this decrease inne is stretched to more
negative voltages. Figure 9~a! shows, that this is due to
reduction of the bandbending at the semiconductor sur
for increasing tunneling gap. This reduced bandbending
the result of an accumulation of the photoexcited minor
carriers at the semiconductor surface. Without illuminati
no significant dependence of the bandbending on the dif
ent tip-sample separations would be seen in Fig. 9~a!.

The resulting PITC is shown in Fig. 9~c!. For negative
sample voltages, the tunneling current reaches a satura
current, which is independent of the tip-sample distan
(semiconductor limited)and proportional to the light inten
sity ~Fig. 9~d!!. For more positive voltages, the two terms
the denominator of Eq.~5! become comparable and a tran
tion from a semiconductor limitedto tunneling limitedtun-
neling current occurs. The voltage dependence of this tra
tion on the tip-sample distance is due to two effects: Fi
increasing the tip-sample distance leads to a smaller tr
mission coefficientTn in Eq. ~5! and the second term in th
denominator dominates at smaller voltages. Second,
larger tip-sample distances an optically induced invers
layer is produced at the semiconductor surface and the
sulting photovoltage~reduction in the bandbending! stretches
the transition to more negative voltages. Figure 9~d! shows
that for the same reason the saturation level in the PITC
lower light intensities is reached for more positive sam
voltages.

All these effects are clearly observed in the measu
PITC curves in Fig. 3 and Fig. 4. This shows that dire
tunneling of photoexcited carriers is responsible for the
served photoinduced signals. For negative sample volta
the PITC issemiconductor limited. This explains the weak
dependence of the PITC on variations of the tip-sample
tance below 5 Å as observed in Fig. 5. These calculation
show further, that the PITC is drastically reduced forUd→0.
This means that the LSPV is directly related to the flat ba
voltage of the semiconductor (Ut(Ud50)!. If the dark cur-
rent at this voltage is vanishingly small, no significant dep
dence of the LSPV on the tip-sample distance and the l
intensity will be observed.

For Ud!0, the PITC in Figs. 9~c! and 9~d! becomes in-
dependent of the sample voltage, while the measurem
show a linear dependence of the PITC on the sample volt
In the one-dimensional model the saturation of the PITC
negative voltages is due to the high absorption coeffic
(a21,Ln) and the neglecting of recombination in the spa
charge region and at the surface. The finite slope of the P
curve could be explained in a more detailed thre
dimensional model, where lateral collection of photoexci
carriers, surface recombination and spreading resistanc
fects would have to be considered.

V. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

In summary, we have performed tunneling spectrosc
with and without illumination on ap-type WS2 sample as a
model system for semiconductors with a low surface s
density. Using an interrupted feedback technique,I –V
J. Vac. Sci. Technol. B, Vol. 15, No. 6, Nov/Dec 1997
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curves under dark conditions and under illumination we
obtained simultaneously for the same tip-sample separa
A qualitative interpretation was given using a on
dimensional MIS model.

Without illumination theI –V characteristics showed th
typical rectifying behavior of a MIS diode with a thin insu
lating gap. For positive sample voltages, two voltage dep
dent current contributions were identified as tunneling in
unoccupied states of the valence band and the conduc
band. For negative sample voltages, no tunneling cur
could be detected. The rectifying behavior was explained
the absence of thermal equilibrium between the mino
charge carrier concentration at the semiconductor sur
and the bulk concentration.

These non-equilibrium effects are more drastically
vealed in theI –V curves measured under illumination fo
different tip-sample separations and different light inten
ties. For the illuminated surface, the surface excess ch
and the tip-induced bandbending were obtained in a s
consistent MIS model, where the continuity equation for t
photogenerated minority carriers is taken into account.
spite of the fact that recombination in the space charge
gion or through surface states was neglected, the depend
of the PITC on the sample voltage, the tip-sample separa
and the light intensity was reproduced by this on
dimensional model. This shows in contrast to the interpre
tions of the measurements on H-terminated Si samples11 that
direct tunneling of photoexcited carriers is the dominant p
cess for a semiconductor with a low surface state dens
The voltage dependence of the PITC was explained b
transition from direct tunneling of the photoexcited carrie
to back-diffusion and recombination in the semiconduc
bulk. A detailed analysis of the dependence of the PITC
the tip-sample separation and the light intensity shows,
for increasing tip-sample separation this transition is tr
gered by an optically induced accumulation of minor
charge carriers. At the same time our non-equilibrium a
proach shows that under dark conditions the direct tunne
of minority charge carriers under reverse bias effectively
tracts these charge carriers and does not allow an accum
tion of minorities at the surface. Therefore an inversion c
not occur, which had been generally assumed in ot
simulations ofI –V spectra.

In spite of the fact that no special band structure of
valence and conduction band was used in our calculatio
the general shape of theI –V characteristics for dark and
illuminated conditions could be reproduced. This indicat
that in the case of semiconductors with a low surface s
density, the bulk properties, such as level of doping, mino
generation rate, lifetime and diffusion length essentially d
termine the overall shape of theI –V spectra. It should be
emphasized that on semiconductor surfaces, which are
completely dominated by surface states, the standard in
pretation of tunneling spectroscopy, which correlates
normalized differential conductivity to the energetic distrib
tion of the local state density, may lead to significant mis
terpretations. It definitely fails on surfaces, where surfa
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states are absent or do not hinder tip-induced bandben
effects.

In addition, the influence of the tip on the charge carr
distribution inside the semiconductor is not limited to ele
trostatic interactions, but also includes non-equilibrium
fects due to the finite tunneling current. However, our a
proach also shows that this opens the way to investig
semiconductor bulk properties with high lateral resolution
numerical methods can be elaborated, which may desc
the problem in its three-dimensional nature.
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